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hen describing the history of TROPICAL,
we have to reach back to the origins of
Polish aquaristics. In 1909, Chorzów witnessed the birth of the first aquarist association in
Poland, named AGRION Association of Lovers of
Aquaria and Terraria and Care for Natural Monuments. Interestingly, the first Polish aquarists’ association was simultaneously established in Silesia
where international aquarium exhibition debuted.
We can therefore consider Silesia an important centre of the Polish zoological and aquaristic industry.
The first international aquarium shows in Poland
were organised by the President of the Polish Association of Aquarists, engineer Henryk Kilka and held
since 1970 in the Chorzów Voivodeship Culture and
Leisure Park. Due to Kilka’s efforts, the shows were
attended by foreign aquarists, whose knowledge,
experience and guidance became an inspiration
for domestic breeders. In 1970, Chorzów hosted
the Frist International Aquaristic Show and Symposium repeated four years later.

Andrzej Ogrodnik – an enthusiast of aquaristics,
inspired by international exhibitions, publications
and meetings with fellow aquarists, translated
his hobby into business and started a line of his
own products for fish breeders. Together with his
brother Tadeusz, he started manufacturing aquarium filters. Initially, their small plant was located in
Chorzów and nobody expected that in a few years
it would grow into one of the most preeminent zoological production companies worldwide manufacturing technologically advanced foods for most
pet animals. Today, the company founder Andrzej
Ogrodnik is considered a pioneer in the industry
who, due to his work and passion, has made significant contributions to the development of the
aquaristic market in Poland.
In 1977, he had the company registered as Specjalistyczny Zakład Wytwórczy Artykułów Akwarystycznych (Specialty Aquarium Products Manufacture), subsequently named TROPICAL. The company adopted the logotype of a red fish drawn
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1. First head office. 2-3. First TROPICAL products. 4. Company founder – Andrzej Ogrodnik.

by Andrzej himself. This company’s hallmark has
continued unchanged until today. The needs of
customers grew and Andrzej quickly expanded the
company to include aquarium fish foods, which
quickly became a hit and today are the pride and
joy of TROPICAL. It was also then when the products got their first innovative, attractive and colourful packaging and labels, making them unique
on the Polish market.
In 1983, the company opened a plant in Zabrze,
where orders were already counted in tonnes.

Shortly afterwards, the Zabrze small factory was
transformed into a serious production plant. With
an increase in orders, the company began investing in technologies allowing it accelerating its production to meet the increased demand. It quickly
turned out that the demand for aquaristic products
was huge not only in Poland. The plant in Zabrze
started receiving enquiries from foreign aquarists
who heard about Polish products. The first batch
of goods was shipped to Sweden with subsequent
shipments to the German market, which was very
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advanced in terms of the aquaristic industry. In the
1990s, TROPICAL also expanded its business to the Far
East and Singapore, which hosted the largest aquaristic fairs. In 2000, the newly opened plant in Chorzów
became the TROPICAL head office. After the death
of Andrzej Ogrodnik in 2005, the company continued under the management of his brother, Tadeusz
Ogrodnik. Tadeusz invested in innovative technologies, modern and fully automated production lines
and environmental protection systems allowing the
eco-friendly production.
Today, TROPICAL is one of the most advanced manufacturers in the industry and the company’s production lines are among the best in the world. Innovations and huge technological growth resulted in
developing five brands dedicated to various market
segments: Tropical (products for aquaria, terraria and
pond fish), Tropifit (products for rodents, small mammals and birds), TropiDog (food for dogs), TropiCat
(food for cats) and Bi Florin (care products for ornamental plants).
For 40 years, TROPICAL foods have been extremely
popular and recommended by world-famous aquarists, renowned breeders and hobbyists. Today, they
are exported to more than 75 countries worldwide.
TROPICAL cooperates with most distinguished aquarists worldwide, and Jack Wattley, the industry’s most
famous discus fish guru, is the brand ambassador.
What distinguishes the Chorzów company products
is the passion, which since the very beginning has
made them unique and valued by the discerning customers worldwide.
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1-3. TROPICAL head office in Chorzów.
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TROPICAL company
1974
1970
First International Aquarium
Show in Chorzów, which
inspired the Ogrodnik brothers
to found the company. Andrzej
Ogrodnik was awarded a medal
for his Texas cichlid (Herichthys
cyanoguttatus)

1978

Second International
Aquarium Show in Chorzów,
where the popular filters
produced by the Ogrodnik
made their debut

1989

Bi Florin fertiliser
launched
(then Bio Florin)

Participation in the Asian
Aquarama Fair
in Singapore

The Zabrze plant opens
First aquarium
filters and water
treatment
products
manufactured

1973

Registration of the company
as Specjalistyczny Zakład
Wytwórczy Artykułów Akwarystycznych (Specialty Aquarium
Products Manufacture), subsequently named TROPICAL
The first TROPICAL aquarium
food enters the market

1977

The plant’s
professional technological
line for the production
of flake foods is launched
Entering the European
market, distribution
of products to Sweden

1983

The Chorzów
plant opens and
becomes the
new headquarters of the
company. Investment in modern
machinery at the
plant

2000
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development
2017

2009
2012

2004

The company launches state-of-the-art production lines,
centred around the extruder,
one of the world’s most
advanced food production
device

The company receives
the ISO 9001 Quality
Management System
Certificate

First export of products
to the United States
and Canada
First export of company
products to Australia

The company receives
a HACCP system certificate

Tropifit foods launched
on the market

2007

TropiDog foods launched

Soft Line foods launched
(soft aquarium foods)

TropiCat foods debut

2011

2016
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40 years
of passion /
Interview with Tadeusz Ogrodnik, owner of TROPICAL.
One of the key drivers of TROPICAL’s
success is its tremendous technological
development. What were the origins of the
company’s operations?
Tadeusz Ogrodnik: We started our production in
1973 with aquarium filters. The products were disappearing in a flash, bought by breeders and pet

ter treatment products that the market was waiting
for. We started our first tests with water treatment
agents sold in glass ampoules, hand-poured and
welded over the burner. Our portfolio soon expanded with a range of pH and water hardness test kits.
TROPICAL was also the first company to introduce
product categories completely unknown in Poland.
We effectively filled the hitherto empty niche on the

TROPICAL was also the first company to introduce product categories completely
unknown in Poland. We effectively filled the hitherto empty niche on the domestic
market. The filters and water treatment products and later on the foods we produced
were different and innovative.
shops, which at that time began to quickly grow in
numbers. Our next step was launching a line of wa-

domestic market. The filters and water treatment
products and later on the foods we produced were

40 years of passion

different and innovative. Simply speaking there
were no similar products on the market. Last, but
not least, due to their colourful packaging, our products looked attractive on store shelves. They were
new and no one had tried them before. Naturally, at
first we were manufacturing everything with simple
methods. Soon however, we realised that the demand was so large that we could only meet it with
the help of technology. We had to invest in the first
machines: the automatic machine for pouring and
sealing the containers with water treatment products and the machine for artisan cutting of sponge
filters. These solutions helped us to meet the needs
of the market and to ensure smooth production. At
the start, we produced micronised foods and later
we expanded to include flakes and tablets in our
foods.
When we introduced flake foods, we started looking for new technologies to improve and speed
up the production. We were using the latest generation roller dryer available then to manufacture
flake goods. Interestingly, after numerous upgrades,
we are still using it today. We needed to streamline
the packing process and therefore we purchased
packing machines that significantly reduced product cycle time. The machinery we owned then was
really impressive and whetted our appetite for further modernization. It was the modernisation that
opened out company’s horizons and placed it in
the centre of professional aquaristics.

Tadeusz Ogrodnik
TROPICAL Owner
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40 years of passion

Tadeusz Ogrodnik, Tomasz Ogrodnik, Jolanta Ogrodnik, Bartosz Ogrodnik.

TROPICAL has been actively operating
in the market for 40 years. What are the
most important moments in the company
history?

ternational aquaristic shows and symposia, started
the production of aquarium filters. From that moment on, his passion was imbued with new enthusiasm as he saw new business potential. When I was

We have lots of plans, starting with new domestic investments and continuous development of export activities.
The first turning point was the drive to start the company. My brother, Andrzej Ogrodnik, inspired by in-

a young boy, I was helping him and we worked out
the product manufacturing technology together.

40 years of passion

Obviously, nature has always been our passion. We
had many animals at home – fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and a dog. Aquaristics, which developed
in Silesia, inspired us to do more. I remember watch-

successes that determined our current position on
the market, such as the introduction of D-50 Plus
food with a high (50%) protein content. D-50 food
quickly made cichlids breeders our loyal customers

Our mission is to innovate the composition and production of foods and to discover
even better solutions in animal feeding.
ing slide shows by a group of travellers and aquarists from Berlin showing photos from the trip and,
more importantly, underwater fish shots. It was an
amazing spectacle and we were fascinated. When
this aquarist spawn the idea of starting a business,
we had tremendous support from parents. By far,
the family has been and is an important pillar of the
company.
1977 was the second milestone when we officially registered our company. The next turning point
was the launch of the plant in Zabrze, resulting in
a dramatic change in the scale of production. We
also implemented major investments, launching
another branch in Chorzów in 2000 and relocating our headquarters there. The last ten years have
seen a major upswing in growth, with simultaneous modernisation of production lines and the
purchase of an extruder – one of the world’s most
advanced food processing equipment. At the same
time, we took care of the HACCP certification and
installed professional environmental protection
systems that translate into eco-friendly production.
Modern and fully automated production lines have
created new possibilities both in the market of fish
food and food for other pets. We also boast other

worldwide and Jack Wattley became its ambassador.

What are TROPICAL’s plans for the future?
We have lots of plans, starting with new domestic investments and continuous development of export
activities. Today, our products are available in over
75 countries worldwide. But we don’t want to stop
there. In the near future, we want to expand exports
to countries like Japan, South Africa, other countries
in Asia and South America. We are committed to responding to the needs of many markets and, therefore, we are constantly increasing our production
and storage capacities. Soon, we plan to finish the
construction of a new factory and logistics centre in
Chorzów. It will enable us to easily meet the expectations of our customers in the coming years.
At the moment, we are very focusing on the United
States and China. These are new markets for us that
present a big challenge in terms of exports, but we
are optimistic. We have unique products that those
countries simply do not have. It is our great asset
and opportunity for growth and increased commercial transoceanic operations.
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40 years of passion

We continually refine our product lines and broaden
our range. We definitely focus on the development
of all our brands: Tropical, TropiDog, TropiCat, Tropifit and Bi Florin. We design recipes for our foods in
cooperation with scientific institutes, research centres and outstanding animal nutrition specialists.
Our team of specialists is working on new product
recipes that will meet the ever-increasing demands
of the market. High quality and carefully selected ingredients in our foods are our priority. Our mission
is to innovate the composition and production of
foods and to discover even better solutions in animal feeding. We have successfully launched Soft
Line – the latest line of aquaristic foods in the Super Premium segment. This is a unique concept of
soft foods characterised by high hydrostability and
extremely rich composition. The Soft Line has already been appreciated and noticed. Based on our
40 years of experience, we know the importance
of good quality and carefully selected ingredients.
We care not only about the highest standards of
selected raw materials, but also about the recipient-friendly and attractive packaging design.
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More than

More than

40

years of passion in
creating pet products

75

countries worldwide
where TROPICAL
products are available

1,000
40

More than

Up to

400

100,000
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different raw materials
used in food production
granules
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140
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and above
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Dynamic
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in the age of changes
Interview with Bartosz Ogrodnik, CEO at TROPICAL.
How has the aquaristic market changed
over 40 years?
Bartosz Ogrodnik: Since the 1970s, the aquaristic
market like the whole economy, has undergone

/

network, a wealth of raw materials available and the
marketing opportunities are the obvious vectors of
changes. Transformation also affected the aquaristics areas perceived as a hobby. Anyone who
owned an aquarium at the end of the 20th Centu-

Today, alongside aquarium products, we also manufacture food for small mammals,
rodents, birds, dogs and cats. The consumer trust, which we built based on the quality
of our aquarium products has been transferred to other brands.
dramatic changes. Increasing competition, strong
development of products and, above all, their availability, a completely different image of the sales

ry certainly knows what revolution I am talking
about. The aesthetics and modern design of aquarium equipment transformed today’s aquaria into

Dynamic development in the age of changes

extraordinary decoration items for home or office.
Due to the development of technology, setting up
and maintaining an aquarium is no longer as difficult and laborious as it used to be.

How has TROPICAL adapted to these
changes?
Since the launching of the company, TROPICAL has
not only been matching the trends, but has also
been creating them leaving the competition in the
dust. The development of our products is a history of the development of aquaristics, the changing
needs of hobbyists, the emergence of new trends,
styles, and fashions for specific biotopes. Over the
years, the awareness of aquarists and their knowledge and commitment to breeding and keeping
fish have evolved exponentially. TROPICAL continues to meet these needs, whose culmination is
our line of the latest Super Premium soft foods or
Soft Line. We are constantly improving our range of
products and diversify it to suit the needs of each
aquarist.

Today, TROPICAL is the owner of four
zoological brands and one gardening
brand. Where did you get the idea to
expand the range of products with foods
for pets other than fish?

Bartosz Ogrodnik
TROPICAL CEO
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Expanding our product range food for other pets is
a consequence of the enormous potential of modern food production lines that we own. They allow
us producing foods of varied shapes, colours, repetitive parameters and high nutritional properties.
Moreover, the well-established market position and

regarded in Poland and gaining increasing recognition abroad. This year, we have also introduced new
Tropifit and TropiDog brands, which show all indications of becoming Premium products. Despite
a very wide product portfolio in the aquarium segment, this year we will also announce some exciting

Further export destinations, new products and lines, aggressive growth of marketing
activities – all of this makes us face the challenges of further investments to meet the
market’s appetite.
the excellent reputation of TROPICAL foods have
made it much easier for us to launch a new range
of zoological products. Today, alongside aquarium
products, we also manufacture food for small mammals, rodents, birds, dogs and cats. The consumer
trust, which we built based on the quality of our
aquarium products has been transferred to other
brands. Our entire product offer combines carefully
selected recipes, the best ingredients and innovative production methods.

The company is constantly developing and
its new brands and products are created.
What investments does TROPICAL have in
mind to meet the needs of the market?
Our sales increase every year. TropiDog brand has
been very well received on the market. It is highly

novelties that are sure to delight connoisseurs. Further export destinations, new products and lines,
aggressive growth of marketing activities – all of
this makes us face the challenges of further investments to meet the market’s appetite. In terms of
even more dynamic development, we will have to
increase the machine stock and storage space. We
anticipate broad opportunities to further expand
our portfolio and stimulate dynamics sale increases
with our planned investments. As the proverb says,
if you are standing still, you are moving backwards.
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We are creating
the aquaristics
in Poland /
Interview with Wojciech Rosołowski,
Commercial Director at TROPICAL.

TROPICAL is the leader in the Polish
aquaristic market. What are the company’s
strengths providing a competitive
advantage?
Wojciech Rosołowski: Maintaining competitive
market advantage is the result of synergies of many
factors. Our production lines ensure a smooth production of food of various shapes and very precise

Wojciech Rosołowski
Commercial Director at TROPICAL

We are creating the aquaristics in Poland

quality parameters. It is the quality of our products, their rich composition and usable attributes
on which we stake our reputation. We have been
working for it for 40 years; therefore, our position
on today’s market makes us proud and motivates
us to work even harder. Our market dominance is
also a result of a wide range of products, which allow us to offer the right product for each aquarist
to match their needs, level of advancement and
financial capabilities. The procedures we develop

popularising aquaristics as a form of therapy, and
we also founded an aquarium for a special needs
school in Zabrze, which is a great therapeutic tool
for children with psychological disorders. We also
promote the use of the aquarium as a fashionable
element of interior design in the interior design
magazines. In terms of industry development, it
is very important to arouse interest among the
youngest aquarists and adolescents. Today, the
best tool to communicate with this target group

Our production lines ensure a smooth production of food of various shapes and very
precise quality parameters. It is the quality of our products, their rich composition and
usable attributes on which we stake our reputation.
guarantee stable production and effective distribution of products. Of course, we cannot neglect
the human factor. Our current success would not
have been possible without qualified team of specialists in production, packaging, supply, sales,
marketing, excellent biologists and experts in animal feed.

Being a leader is both a cause for pride
and a realisation that you face even more
challenges. How does TROPICAL shape the
aquarium industry in Poland?
As a leader in the aquaristic sector in Poland, we
feel responsible for the development and promotion of aquaristics. We undertake a number
of activities to accomplish this mission. We have
published articles in the psychological media

are social media. We are active on three platforms –
Facebook, YouTube and Instagram, where we try
to educate and inspire aquarists. We also joined
forces with Juwel, where we are creating two comprehensive educational projects for aquarists: the
portal “Aquarium in every home” and the Facebook
page with the same name. We also participate in
kindergarten meetings during which we try to instil in the youngest attendees fascination with the
underwater world. Moreover, we support aquaristic associations. We sponsor the majority of exhibitions and events in Poland where the aquaria are
displayed. We also cooperate with aquaristic divisions of ZOOs in Poland. All our actions are intended to maintain aquaristics as a fashionable hobby,
to educate and support the aquarists, change the
image of aquaristics and “infect” the young generation with this hobby.
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We are creating the aquaristics in Poland

TROPICAL not only fits into the existing
trends. It also creates them. In what
direction is the company’s offer of
aquaristic food going to evolve?
We have often proven that we are a pioneer in creating innovative aquaristic products. We offer many
unique products that our competitors do not have.
The latest example is the line of soft fish food – Soft
Line. It is distinguished not only by the soft structure facilitating the absorption, but also its unique
composition of excellent ingredients and high
hydrostability. Soft Line is part of Super Premium
products, which are practically non-existent on the

The most important task for us is to promote and
popularise aquaristics not only among aquarists,
but also in industries where it can be applied, such
as interior architecture. This is a fundamental mission, which is largely dependent on the future of
the industry as a whole.
Increasing customer awareness and increasing
level of aquarium ownership in Poland pose the
challenge in terms of developing the Premium and
Super Premium lines. Of course, the offer for beginners and less advanced users is wide enough for
this group to find the right products for themselves.
We focus on the high diversification of products
and the creation of specialised foods tailored to the

As a leader in the aquaristic sector in Poland, we feel responsible for the development
and promotion of aquaristics.
Polish market. We are seeing an increase in customer awareness, their increasingly better education in
fish nutrition and the need to use the best quality
products. Premiumisation is a phenomenon that is
increasingly affecting and shaping the zoological
market, including aquaristics. However, TROPICAL’s
product portfolio is large enough for any aquarist
to find something for themselves. The best-selected raw materials and a high proportion of natural
ingredients, including plenty of fish health supplements, make our foods a source of important nutrients.

What challenges is TROPICAL facing from
today’s zoological markets?

needs of narrow groups of fish or individual species.
It is also important to educate shop assistants in pet
and zoological shops because they are the front line
in contacts with consumers. We systematically train
the staff of our TROPICAL Partner Club programme.
Our salespeople attach great importance to educating shop assistants when visiting the stores. All this
brings good results.

We are creating the aquaristics in Poland

ZooBotanica Fair and Exhibition, Wrocław, 2016.

Pet Fair, Łódź, 2014.

TROPICAL promotes aquaristics among students.

International Dog Show, Kielce, 2016.

Gardenia Fair, Poznań, 2017.
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on all continents

/

Interview with Bekir Öder,
International Sales Manager at TROPICAL.

TROPICAL is still extending its reach. What
are the most important export markets for
the company?
Bekir Öder: Today, TROPICAL products are available in more than 75 countries on all continents. It is
a very dynamic number since new contacts and directions of expansion are constantly emerging. Every
export market is important to us. Sometimes even
a small country has huge potential due to its well-developed aquaristics market. Europe is still a strategic area due to geographical and logistics reasons.

Bekir Öder
International Sales Manager at TROPICAL

TROPICAL is present on all continents

For us, the easiest approach is creating our brand
in Europe, utilising our presence in many countries
and then taking advantage of our vast experience
in working with European distributors. Our products are available in 37 European countries. We have
noticed great potential in terms of advancement of
the aquaristics in such countries as Germany, Spain
or Scandinavia. The TROPICAL brand is highly recognisable in those countries, which makes us proud.
Outside of Europe, we are strengthening our position in other parts of the world. We are recording
a stable and steady growth in Brazil, Taiwan, China and Australia. This year, two large markets have
opened up to us – the United States and Canada.

This poses a huge challenge that motivates us to
work even harder.

How is the TROPICAL brand perceived
in other countries? What affects its
reputation?
We are delighted by excellent feedback concerning
our products forwarded by aquarists from around
the world. It’s the users and the hobbyists who are
our most valuable voice and have the highest clout
in recommending our products. Consumers appreciate our high quality, our attention to superior
food recipes and the wealth of healthy ingredients.

“(...) outstanding orientalist, ambassador, Adam Latusek, PhD, (...) – aquaristics
enthusiast (...) spoke the famous words: “everything you do is cool, but you can name
yourself a real company only after you enter the Chinese market.” Perhaps these
prophetic words caused that twenty years later TROPICAL foods crossed the Great
Andrzej Ogrodnik
Wall of China and are conquering the cradle of goldfish!”
“Nasze Akwarium”, September 2000, No. 12

Andrzej Ogrodnik at trade fair in Singapore.

They also praise the hydrostability and behaviour of
foods in water. Our wide range of products allows
us to meet the needs of different aquarists at different levels of experience and different financial
capabilities. We provide products that fit the 21st
Century requirements in terms of modern packaging, composition innovation and state-of-the-art production technology. Each of our products
sold in stores stands out among the competition.
Different biotopes and different species of fish are
fashionable in individual countries, but our product
portfolio is sufficiently large to meet the varied re-
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TROPICAL is present on all continents

quirements of all aquarists. Our portfolio of innovative
and unique products also strengthens our company’s
reputation. Many of these products are recommended by such well-known and respected people in the
industry as Jack Wattley. Today, social media, such as
Facebook, are powerful discussion platforms, connecting aquarists from all over the world and allowing
them to exchange their opinions. Thus, I can say that
a powerful global community is building around the
TROPICAL brand.

What support can distributors rely on?
We treat every customer as an independent entity and
even the smallest market is important to us. Our extensive export experience in allows us to provide professional advice at every stage of sales and delivery. We
have competent advisors who speak different languages and guide customers throughout the transaction
process. Our experience and flexible approach are valued by our customers worldwide. We also have a range
of advertising tools – a website in several languages,
information materials in every language and samples
of products. The samples are the most effective form
of promotion because the quality of our foods speaks
for itself. We also participate in zoological fairs around
the world, supporting our distributors in arranging
and handling their booths. We conduct advertising
campaigns in international and domestic zoological
magazines, and we are very active online and on social
media. We also regularly train our distributors to deepen their knowledge of our products and technology.
They can count on individual support depending on
the specificity of the country, their needs and ideas.
Global Pet Expo 2017 in Orlando, USA.

TROPICAL is present on all continents

Consequently, most of our customers have been our
long-time trusted partners.

Every new market poses a new challenge. This
year, you added the United States to the list
of export destinations. How will TROPICAL
strengthen its position in the US?
The Global Pet Expo fair in Orlando, which we attended
in March this year, was the first opportunity to exhibit our products in the United States in our distributor’s
booth. It was a very successful debut. The American
market embraced our products enthusiastically. We
have several products that are not available in the United States and we will be able to fill the niche. The potential and size of this market are extremely promising.
Of course, we face a lot of work ahead to strengthen
our position in the United States, but we are very happy
to take on that challenge.

What are TROPICAL’s main export goals in the
near future?
We must constantly strengthen our position on each
market, strengthen the brand awareness and develop
the distribution of products. We also focus on launching more aquarium-related products on individual markets, especially our latest series of Soft Line soft foods. In
addition to developing aquaristics, we are also striving
to introduce our other brands – TropiDog, TropiCat and
Tropifit. There is still a lot of work and challenges ahead
of us, but due to TROPICAL’s excellent reputation and
experience we have gained over the years, the road to
our goal is much simpler.
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TROPICAL
worldwide

Albania
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Czech
Republic

Denmark
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Mexico
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Interview with Marcin Strojek,
Production Manager at TROPICAL.

What are the possibilities provided by high-tech lines?
Marcin Strojek: We use the best available technologies on the market, which allow us to obtain high
quality food products. For several years, TROPICAL
has had one of the most modern extrusion lines in
the world, capable of producing granules, pellets
and sticks with exceptionally rare parameters. All
our production processes conform to strict standards. Due to the advanced technology, TROPICAL
brands – TropiDog, TropiCat and Tropifit – are characterised by high quality, excellent digestibility and
wholesome nutrients.

The highest quality of production

What exactly is extrusion?
Extrusion-cooking is the processing of starch raw
materials using heat (120-200°C), moisture and
high pressure (20 MPa). Due to being simultaneously subjected to temperature, pressure and shear
forces, nutritional qualities of raw materials are not
altered, but anti-factors are removed and food absorption is improved. Foods are manufactured with
HTST (High Temperature/Short Time) technology.

The high technology of extrusion allows the
product to have exceptional parameters.
What parameters?
During this process, nutrients are not degraded
and retain their beneficial properties. Due to high
temperature processing, the products also maintain high hydrostability and do not cloud the water
in the aquarium, which is important for aquarium
products. The very precise fragmentation of the ingredients makes the product nutrients much better
digested by animal systems.

What unique foods can be produced by
TROPICAL’s extruder?

Marcin Strojek
Production Manager at TROPICAL
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The highest quality of production

1

Primarily, extrusion allows for better bonding of raw
materials with each other and granules have a regular and compact structure. It also allows for easy
selection of forms, shapes and sizes to match anatomical features of animals and their eating habits,
so that food intake is identical to that observed in
nature. The TROPICAL’s extruder can produce even
very small granules, 0.5 mm in size.

Is extrusion the future of the zoological
industry?
Global customers have embraced extruded products, seeing an alternative to more expensive and
high-calorie traditional products. Nowadays, many
products in the FMCG sector, such as snacks, crisps,
cereal, instant noodles, crisp breads, baby food and
more, are manufactured with the extrusion method.
Experts see extrusion as the future of manufacturing dry food products and the zoological industry
has also embraced it. Today, extrusion is second to
none in the technology of producing dry pet food.

1. Advanced technological lines with their heart – an extruder. 		

The highest quality of production

2

3

4

2-4. Production lines allow for the production of foods of varied forms, shapes and sizes.
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Packaging evolution

Packaging
evolution

As early as the 1970s, TROPICAL used a variety of colourful labels for its foods. At first, they were only bi-coloured,
but they were really distinctive because no other aquaristic company in Poland used anything so unique. TROPICAL was a pioneer in the field in this respect. Over time,
the packaging became more colourful, varied and more
modern. TROPICAL has always followed the latest developments in printing at home and abroad and has been
applying innovative designs in its packaging.
TROPICAL product labels were also exceptional for another reason. The company founder – Andrzej Ogrodnik – was not only a visionary but also a gifted artist.

Past and present TROPICAL food tins.

He knew how to capture his ideas on paper. He drew label
designs, adding detailed information on the placement
of elements, colours, font and even the appearance of
animals. Based on these guidelines, a graphic artist drafted the labels. The designs prepared by Andrzej Ogrodnik
are timeless. Many of them, with minor modifications, still
function today. The label for Gammarus food is still exemplary today.
Nowadays, most of TROPICAL
product packaging is made
of transparent material
containing a UV filter.
Transparent film
under the cap
secures the product and allows
customers to see
the size and shape
of the food. Selected
products also come
with a convenient
applicator for precise
feeding. Attractive and
legible labels with detailed
categories of products make
it easy to navigate through the
manufacturer’s rich portfolio.

Packaging evolution

The design of Gammarus label created by the company’s founder Andrzej Ogrodnik and applied unchanged onto the tins.
On the right the very same food today.

“I started designing the first labels and packaging. Who knows today what
were “zinc plates” and typography? The TROPICAL trademark with a fish was
originally based on the image of a “black phantom”, a beautiful characidae highly
appreciated by Silesian fish breeders back then. Over the years, it has only been
slightly modified”.
Andrzej Ogrodnik
“Nasze Akwarium”, September 2000, No. 12

Changes in the design of the Supervit food label.
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Food form variety

Food form
variety /

TROPICAL’s state-of-the-art production lines allow to produce foods that vary in size, shape and behaviour in
water. With the modern extruder, it is possible to manufacture food shaped as very small granules, 0.5 mm
to 2.5 mm in size: granules, mini-granules and micro-granules.

Food form variety

The most versatile forms of food are flakes that allow to feed the fish in all areas of the aquarium. TROPICAL
also produces foods in the form of chips – pellets shaped as flat discs that sink to the bottom or floating
pellets and sticks (3.5 mm to 6 mm in size). Wafers and tablets are a special category, designed primarily for
bottom feeders and crustaceans, plus micronised foods for fry.
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Groundbreaking products

Groundbreaking
Ichtio-vit

products /

Ichtio-vit is a legendary product. It is of the first flake foods produced in Poland. It is versatile, due to the variety
of ingredients of animal and plant origin. Over the years, its recipe has evolved due to access to new and better
raw materials, while preserving the concept of universal food. Ichtio-vit is perfect for multi-species aquaria. With
its balanced composition and addition of vitamins and trace elements, if used regularly, it ensures the proper
development of fish.

D-50 Plus
D-50 Plus is one of the best recognisable products in the TROPICAL portfolio. Its success is owed to high protein
content (50%), which fully satisfies the nutritional needs of discus, the efficiency in colour enhancement due
to high content of carotenoids and palatability, so essential in discus nutrition. D-50 Plus flakes are perfect for
both young fish and spawning pairs. They stimulate growth, maturation and spawning and support the immune
system of fish due to the presence of beta-glucan, a natural immune stimulator. The success of D-50 Plus brought
in two more products (Tropical Discus Gran D-50 Plus and Tropical Discus Gran D-50 Plus Baby), largely modelled
on the recipe for this food.

Supervit
Supervit multi-ingredient food is the result of the development of knowledge about fish nutrition and access
to a variety of raw materials. Beside Ichtio-vit, it is another highly versatile product, but with a much more
advanced recipe. The eight different types of flakes constituting the dietary product include such ingredients
as natural beta-glucan immunostimulant, and spirulina, squid and crustaceans, tasty krill and stabilised Vitamin C.
Over time, in addition to Supervit flakes, other forms were released, such as pellets, mini-pellets, chips, self-adhesive and sinking tablets, giving the aquarists the ability to feed fish of different sizes and use different zones in the
aquarium.

Groundbreaking products

Super Spirulina Forte
Super Spirulina Forte is highly valued by aquarists because of its high spirulina content (36%). Super Spirulina
Forte is one of the first products of its kind in the market. Its launching, however invoked the interest of
aquarists mixed with doubts resulting from the poor hitherto knowledge about the properties of spirulina and its
impact on fish. An effective information campaign in the aquarist press and numerous lectures at various symposia produced positive results. Today, this product is the basic food for herbivorous fish, including algae-eating African cichlids and marine fish. Spirulina stimulates the immune system of fish, facilitates digestion and is a source
of unsaturated fatty acids, protein rich in exogenous amino acids plus vitamins and trace elements. Regular use
of food results in carotenoids in spirulina enhancing the fish’s coloration.

3-Algae
3-Algae food is the result of several years of research to find a solution for feeding herbivorous freshwater
and marine fish. For a long time, the only option for this group of fish was food with spirulina or the addition
of various species of terrestrial plants. Therefore, the concept of food using various species of algae seemed
very attractive from the very beginning. As a result of numerous trials and tests, 3-Algae food has been developed, which utilises the properties of three species of algae: chlorella (Chlorella vulgaris), Ascophyllum nodosum
and Laminaria digitata, referred to as kelp algae. Unsaturated fatty acids, protein and vitamins, together with micro- and macro trace elements make fish physically fit and result in their intense growth and vitality. Chlorophyll
from chlorella also inhibits the development of undesirable bacteria, thus preventing infections in the digestive
tract and aloe extract improves the immune system. This food is also available as pellets and as adhesive and
sinking tablets.

Nanovit Granulat
Nanovit Granulat is a basic food for small aquarium fish and young fry. Nanovit shows the capability of TROPICAL’s
production line, which can manufacture exceptionally fine granules (0.5 mm in size), with exceptional hydrostability, not generating any dust. The granules contain selected ingredients of the best quality, supplemented by
optimally balanced vitamins and trace elements. Fish’s immunity to diseases is increased by the natural beta-glucan immunostimulator and stabilised Vitamin C.
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40 years of experience

Soft Line
In 2016, TROPICAL launched the Soft Line –
a top-quality line of foods in the Super
Premium segment. This innovative concept
of soft food with high hydrostability,
excellent bio-digestibility and a wealth of
nutrients became an instant hit. Soft pellets
that do not increase their volume are easier
to digest and safer for the fish. The high
hydrostability of food reduces the leaching
of nutrients into water, and therefore does
not affect the reduction of its quality. Soft
Line pellets contain selected raw materials
such as herring, crustaceans, insect larvae
and several species of algae. In 2016, Soft
Line was awarded the Top Innovation Award
granted by the editorial staff of the “Rynek
Zoologiczny” (“Zoological Market”) magazine.

Groundbreaking products
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Groundbreaking products

Koi Croissant Colour
The TROPICAL range also includes multi-ingredient foods for ornamental fish grown in ponds. Foods are available
in various forms, shapes and sizes. One of the most interesting in this group is Koi Croissant Colour with garlic.
It is distinguished by the unique shape of sticks resembling a croissant and two contrasting colours
(red and green) in one stick. The croissant-like shape and the combination of two colours e ncourage fish to feed.
The unique quality of the food was appreciated by the jury of the International Garden and Landscape Architecture Fair, GARDENIA 2017, during which Koi Croissant Colour received a prestigious award – MTP Gold Medal.
The basic criterion for evaluating the products was their innovativeness and the state-of-the-art production
technology.

Esklarin with aloe
TROPICAL’s aquarium water treatment products are extremely effective and make it easy to set up and maintain
your aquarium. They are the source of micronutrients essential for the proper functioning of fi sh and aquatic
plants. They also come in convenient packaging with special applicators that facilitate dispensing, and their
labels providedetailed information on possible useand dosage. Water treatment products intended for treating
and preparing tap water to be used in aquariums are an important group of TROPICAL’s products. One of the
best known products of this group is Esklarin with aloe, which neutralises heavy metal salts (which are toxic
to fish) and protects the skin, gills and fish eyes against harmful substances in fresh tap water. Esklarin reduces
stress, soothes abrasions and accelerates the regeneration of damaged epidermis, thus reducing the risk of
inflammation.
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40 years of experience

Beyond the aquariums

The TropiDog brand includes
high-quality dry food and oils for
dogs. All TropiDog foods are based
on unique formulas that support
individual centres and systems in the
dog’s body. Dog foods come in two
product lines – Premium and Super
Premium. TropiDog offer is supplemented with three oils for dogs:
Rapeseed oil with added linseed
and pumpkin oil, Salmon and flax
oils and Salmon oil.

TropiCat includes high quality Premium and Super Premium dry cat
foods. Due to an optimally balanced
recipe, foods meet the high nutritional needs of cats and provide
important nutrients important to
keep them healthy and properly
developed.
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Beyond the aquariums

The Tropifit brand includes
foods for rodents, other small
mammals and ornamental
birds. Foods for rodents
and other small mammals
are available in Standard,
Premium and Premium
Plus lines. All products are
based on balanced recipes,
including natural pellets
and natural ingredients.
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Bi Florin products have been recognised
and appreciated by horticulture enthusiasts
for almost 30 years. Perfectly prepared
Bi Florin fertiliser formulas work well with
both in-house and balcony ornamental
plants. Bi Florin fertilisers are supplemented
by Tropical Dew and substrate for orchids.
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TROPICAL – a brand
valued worldwide /
Karina Skwierawska
Owner of ZOO KARINA market chain
TROPICAL brand is a Polish company with many years of
tradition. For nearly 40 years, it has been developing its portfolio
to meet the needs of even the most demanding aquarists. From
the perspective of our retail customers, we can say, without any
doubt, that TROPICAL is the undisputed leader on the Polish
aquaristic market and its products are highly popular. TROPICAL
is one of few contractors who has the status of our business
partner. We value cooperation with people who are flexible and
ready to meet common sales goals. Moreover, TROPICAL has
been with us since the beginning of our company and because
of our close partnership, our companies are thriving.

Ewa Bielska
Owner of the MASSON shop in Chorzów,
operating since 1934
The cooperation of the Masson pet shop with TROPICAL is already
40 years old and due to our close acquaintance with its founder,
Andrzej Ogrodnik, is unique as far as we are concerned.
For retailers, the steady availability of goods sought by shoppers
is always essential. It is equally significant to offer a fixed purchase
price and a short waiting time to complete the order. TROPICAL
meets these requirements; therefore, its products are an important part of our business. Products offered by TROPICAL are high
quality and excellent value for money. They are highly valued on
the market. For us, the uniqueness of TROPICAL also stems from
the fact that it is a regional company.

TROPICAL – a brand valued worldwide

Piotr Jędrzejczak
Owner of the ROKUS chain of wholesalers
Our cooperation with TROPICAL goes way back. TROPICAL was
one of the first companies whose products we featured. At that
time, there was no pet store without TROPICAL products on its
shelves. I think that even now it is hard to find a store that would
not carry TROPICAL products. TROPICAL’s wide range of goods,

their availability, high quality, and company’s efficient logistics
are the reasons why shops and wholesalers want to work with
TROPICAL. The company does not get comfortable with its
position and is constantly searching for new solutions, launching
innovative products and creating new trends, which makes it
attractive and competitive. It is a recognised and respected brand
in Europe and around the world. It is really encouraging that
a Polish company has such a reputation in the aquaristic world.
People matter to them. Actually, we should start with people.
It is the employees who create value and good supportive
environment. Over the years, we have met many people with
a truly inspiring attitude toward their work. We still remember
a number of successful training and integration meetings that
built good relationships between our companies.

Barbara Szastak
CEO at DIVERSA
We can truly say that out cooperation with TROPICAL is positive
and beneficial, and most importantly, with expectations for the
future. For a number of years, due to a common dialogue, we
carried out many successful activities. The key to success is our
mutual respect. As we are producers ourselves, we know exactly

what effort is required to ensure proper functioning of the company. Therefore, mutual multi-level relationship, which translates into
a number of positive and beneficial activities, is the most important for our cooperation with TROPICAL. TROPICAL represents
experience and practical knowledge, adapting to the needs of the
market through regular launching of innovations. In the media
and all industry, the company promotes its positive image.
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1

Michael Degen
Managing Director / Co-owner of TROPICAL
DEUTSCHLAND GmbH (distributor of TROPICAL
products in Germany)
2
TROPICAL Deutschland highly appreciates our cooperation with
the Ogrodnik family. Since May 2004, TROPICAL Deutschland
GmbH, a TROPICAL subsidiary, has been operating on the
market, which, due to innovative products and good cooperation
with TROPICAL team, can celebrate great successes in recent
years. We wish TROPICAL Tadeusz Ogrodnik all the best for the
next 40 years. Let all their wishes come true. Our daily integration
with the TROPICAL team makes us happy. We look at thirteen
years of cooperation with satisfaction as they remind us of many
beautiful moments and interesting conversations together. Also,
the construction of the extruder and the modern filtration system
in 2009 was a great time and we were very impressed by the
possibilities in modern production of animal foods. I would like
to thank the Ogrodnik family. I always look forward to meetings
with my friends. Also, on behalf of the TROPICAL Deutschland
team, I would like to thank TROPICAL for these wonderful years.
We are curious as to what new TROPICAL products will be
launched in the coming years and what positive impact they will
have on the zoological industry.

3

1-3. Michael Degen at the fair.

TROPICAL – a brand valued worldwide

Vitor Hugo Quaresma
Wild discuss exporter,
owner of SANTAREM DISCUS
We use TROPICAL products and recommend them primarily
for their rich composition and the results we have been able
to achieve, and because of their continuous innovations in
launching new products. As soon as we started feeding our wild
fish with TROPICAL food, we discovered how easy it was to start
feeding wild-caught fish with ready-to-eat foods. Fish that were
swimming in the waters of the Amazon jungle three or four days
earlier, eat TROPICAL foods, which amazes us. We never used any
other foods for discus. These are excellent foods that stimulate the growth of small fish and keep the older ones perfectly
coloured and in perfect health. TROPICAL foods do not interfere
with filtration systems and help maintain excellent water quality.
What more can you expect from food for discus?
The Amazon basin.

Vitor Hugo Quaresma at trade fairs.

Vitor Hugo Quaresma on the Amazon river.
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2

Jack Wattley
World famous discus keeper, TROPICAL discus food
ambassador
Top quality ingredients, state-of-the-art production facilities and
extensive knowledge of the diverse needs of individual aquarium
fish have proven to be the key to developing an effective fish food
programme. Professional breeders and hobbyists do not have to
look far: the quality offered by TROPICAL is not provided by any
other manufacturer. TROPICAL has developed formulas for fish
at all stages of their life: from fry to adults.

1

1. Jack Wattley’s stock.

2. Jack Wattley in his home talking to Bartosz Ogrodnik, Florida, USA.

TROPICAL – a brand valued worldwide

3

4

5

3-5. Jack Wattley at trade events.
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Heiko Bleher
World famous aquarist,
explorer of fish species, traveller
Heiko Bleher with Andrzej Ogrodnik.

I will never forget my first meeting with the Ogrodnik brothers
in the late 70s, just after opening the first production plant.
I was invited to lecture in Poland for the first time and I had the
opportunity to visit their production plant. I was shown around
and I was able to talk to the staff. We hit it off and became
fast friends. Today, our friendship continues as strong as ever.
TROPICAL has become like a family to me, my family and my
Aquapress publishing house. We enjoy one of a kind, family-like relationship. And I am grateful for this unique friendship
and mutual cooperation. My family and I will always promote
TROPICAL around the world. I stand behind TROPICAL products,
the whole TROPICAL family and employees.
The Ogrodnik brothers created a unique company, which
provides specialised products for all fish groups. Every year it
develops new products, staying ahead of the competition and
the new production line allows them to produce better and
better foods. Since the very beginning, TROPICAL products have
been competitive in terms of price and quality due to the line of
Premium products and, recently (since the Interzoo 2016 fair),
with the new incredible Soft Line, the company has taken the
market for fish foods by storm. I sincerely congratulate TROPICAL
on this excellent product line.

Heiko Bleher giving lectures.

Heiko Bleher with his wife and owners and employees of TROPICAL.

TROPICAL – a brand valued worldwide

Cüneyt Birol
International discus judge, one of the founders
of the Turkish Discus Association
Cüneyt Birol talking to Jack Wattley.

I have known TROPICAL a long time. In my opinion, it is one
of the leading food manufacturers in the market, due to its
steadfast determination to produce high quality products. When
I hear its name, my immediate associations are an innovative approach to the production of animal foods and a constant search
for new opportunities for improvement.
TROPICAL has changed the concept of aquarium food packing
by introducing transparent packaging that allows the customer
to view the product without having to open it, which proves
company’s transparency and honesty. Let’s not forget about the
leading specialist products for fish with high nutritional requirements, such as: wild caught discus, carnivorous fish such as
rays, Arowana or Flowerhorn cichlids. TROPICAL’s Soft Line is yet
another great contribution to the development of aquaristics.
Naturally, I use TROPICAL products myself and I think they are
excellent. I use Tropical Discus Gran D-50 Plus, Tropical D-Allio
Plus, Tropical Discus Gran Wild and Soft Line foods for fish from
African and American waters. I also feed herbivorous fish with
3-Algae and Super Spirulina Forte. All are top quality products,
of much better quality than the products of almost all other
competitors. I feed my beloved dogs with TropiDog.
I can safely say that I associate TROPICAL with creativity, innovative products and continuous improvement.

Cüneyt Birol at the European Discus Championship, Aqua Discus Tage 2012, Dortmund.
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Moura Da Silva
Owner of PROPET – COMÉRCIO DE ANIMAIS
E PLANTAS, LDA (distributor of TROPICAL products
in Portugal)
TROPICAL is a company that has always invested in new technologies and market research to maintain its leading position. Our
customers choose TROPICAL products for two reasons: first
is quality and the second is variety. TROPICAL is seen as one of the
best brands in the Portuguese pet market despite the fact that
when we started distributing TROPICAL products, other competing companies had been around for 30 years. We started distribution on 27 June 2005 and we immediately went to the largest fair

1

1-2. Propet stand at trade fairs.

of pet products in Lisbon – Pet Fill, where we were able to confirm
the interest in the brand. At the booth, with the help of TROPICAL
employees, we presented the Polish brand aquarium products.
We know that many of our competitors would like to be able to
offer TROPICAL products, therefore we are proud that TROPICAL
is willing to work with us, which is evidenced by the great relationships and friendship between us, as well as a mutual respect
that was born at the very beginning between Tadeusz Ogrodnik
and the entire TROPICAL team and us. Our sincere congratulations and best wishes for your continuing success in the next
40 years!

2
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Isabel Valdés
Owner of VALDÉS & VALDÉS SUMINISTROS
ZOOLOGICOS S.L. (distributor of TROPICAL
products in Spain)
In my opinion, TROPICAL stands out among the competition
with its high quality products, wide range of products, special
foods, very competitive prices in all product segments and the
huge support that the company provides to its customers. Some
years ago, we were looking for the right fish food and suddenly
we found exactly what we needed – in a Polish company!
We have done a few tests and TROPICAL immediately began displacing other brands on our store shelves. The beginnings were

Iberzoo Fair 2011, Madrid.

not easy because, as in other countries, the Spanish market was
dominated by well-established brands, but we encouraged shops
to try TROPICAL foods in their aquaria. The results were easy to
obtain and no extra effort on our part was required. Shops could
try TROPICAL products on their own and compare their prices
with competitors’ prices. Nothing else was needed.
The brand’s reputation in Spain is excellent – both in terms of
the products and the image of the company. The cooperation
with TROPICAL has been very good from the very beginning.
Since we started promoting this brand in our country, we could
always count on tremendous support. I cannot mention just
one particular aspect of this support. We got help at all sorts
of industry events, fairs or advertisements... If I were to focus on
one thing only, it would be marketing support, not only in terms
of delivered materials, but also the help of an excellent team of
professionals. Members of this team are constantly looking for
new ways to increase sales, enriching their range of products,
developing new materials and providing us with everything we
need to get ever better results. I would like to thank TROPICAL for
the trust placed in Valdés & Valdés by appointing us its distributor. We are delighted to be able to celebrate your 40th anniversary
with you!
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Abdul Mobin
Secretary at CREATURES OASIS (distributor
of TROPICAL products in the United Arab Emirates)

Nathalie Cuvillier
Marketing Specialist at HARDY DEWERSE
(distributor of TROPICAL products in France)

TROPICAL is a well-known worldwide brand of excellent reputation. We decided to distribute TROPICAL products because customers from the Arabian Gulf countries are extremely demanding.
Our customers choose TROPICAL products because they are the
best products in the Middle East market, due to their worldwide
reputation and their production standards. We established our
cooperation through various exhibitions and shows. The most
important aspect of our cooperation with us as a distributor
and TROPICAL as a manufacturer is the quick response time of
the management and sales team, who send the ordered goods
immediately and always deliver them on time.

TROPICAL offers high quality professional fish foods made from
natural raw materials. Their portfolio is extremely varied and
extensive, and the innovative packaging emphasises the value
of the product and allows the customer to see the food. Beautiful
product labels stand out on the shelf. Our customers trust the
TROPICAL brand because of its international reputation. The products also are excellent value for money. In France, the TROPICAL
range has won many awards, such as the Cichlid Chips product,
which was awarded the “Coup de cœur” award by AD magazine
in the Special Edition Animal Challenge.

Per Ekman
Distributor of TROPICAL products in Sweden
TROPICAL brand offers a wide range of products: from basic to
highly specialised. With their attractive packaging, they look
great on the shelves of pet shops. Our customers choose TROPICAL products because of their excellent quality, wide offer range
and interesting design of cans. We have been selling TROPICAL

products for 15 years. TROPICAL pays great attention to customer
service. It immediately responds to inquiries, watches market
trends and develops new products accordingly. Fast and complete deliveries are important for us.

TROPICAL – a brand valued worldwide

1

Liang Bei
Product Manager at AQUABABIE (distributor
of TROPICAL products in China)

2

1-2. China International Pet Show (CIPS) 2016, China.

TROPICAL is one of the leading manufacturers in the global
market. It is famous for its long tradition, and does not lower the
bar in terms of desire and need for continuous innovation. Most
companies producing fish foods lose this ability over time. Meanwhile, TROPICAL continues to develop new products to meet
further needs of aquarists. This is an important feature distinguishing TROPICAL from the competition. Another is the ability
to listen to the views and opinions of their distributors. TROPICAL
takes customers’ opinions seriously and continually improves its
products, which allows the company to weather a variety
of market situations. We appreciate this approach, because most
fish food manufacturers completely ignore our views. This was
one of the reasons we decided to distribute TROPICAL products. The market is flooded with huge quantities of fish foods.
However, very few of them can boast good quality. The two most
important factors that customers care about are the palatability
of the food and the fish colouration. TROPICAL products work
well in both areas. That is why it is hard to convince customers
who have tried TROPICAL products once to change to some
other foods. It is like trying to persuade someone who has tried
Jamaica Blue Mountain coffee to return to instant!
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Ming Chang Wang
Co-owner of MING ZEN CO. LTD. (distributor
of TROPICAL products in Taiwan)

Ravi Bandara
Co-owner of OZ AQUARIUM DISTRIBUTORS PTY
LTD. (distributor of TROPICAL products in Australia)

TROPICAL products have many advantages. With their transparent UV filter packaging it is possible to see the size and shape of
the pellets. The complete product range satisfies all market needs.
Few production plants in the industry have both ISO 9001 and
HACCP certifications. Our customers praise excellent images of
fish on the packaging, food texture, its palatability, the wealth
of nutrients for omnivorous fish, great digestibility and the fact
that the foods do not contaminate water. TROPICAL products
can be found on the shelves of many pet shops in Taiwan. Today,
TROPICAL is one of the leading imported brands. However, we are
counting on increasing their market share. In terms of technological development, TROPICAL is undoubtedly brilliant. We will
support you by improving sales results and brand awareness.

Without a doubt, TROPICAL is the leader on the market of fish
food, owing to constantly introduced innovations. The wide
range of products allows distributors to select products that meet
the needs of their markets. We decided to become a distributor
of TROPICAL products encouraged by their attractive labels. Australian customers quickly abandoned their competitive brands
for TROPICAL products, lured mainly by high quality ingredients,
attractive packaging and palatability of foods. TROPICAL has
provided us with many years of support to promote this brand on
the Australian market. We are extremely pleased to be working
with TROPICAL. May it last as long as possible!

MING ZEN during annual marathon in Taiwan, 2016.

PIAA Pet Expo 2016, Melbourne.
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Mustafa Kahraman
Co-owner of FORM EVCİL HAYVAN MALZEMELERİ
LTD. ŞTİ (distributor of TROPICAL products in Turkey)

Jaime Orlando Contreras Vargas
Owner of ACUARIO WALDEMAR S.A.C.
(distributor of TROPICAL products in Peru)

We highly value TROPICAL’s continued interest in new projects
and innovations and help to solve problems of our customers.
25 years ago, Turkey had only German producers. We were
looking for competitive products. Cooperation with TROPICAL
has been great since the beginning and today we know for sure
it was a good decision. Today, the TROPICAL brand is well known
on the Turkish market, and our customers choose its products
because of its wide range, packaging, quality and good price.
We are the oldest Turkish distributor and our cooperation has
been excellent from the very beginning. Our suggestions or requests are always addressed. And that is the most important aspect
of cooperation between the manufacturer and the distributor.

What distinguishes TROPICAL’s offer from the competition in Peru
is the price/quality ratio. Add to it a wide range of products and
attractive design of packaging. Customers choose TROPICAL for
its variety of products (they can choose foods according to their
needs), packaging and valuable ingredients, such as astaxanthin
or beta-glucan. In our opinion, the company is one of the top
three most recognisable aquaristic brands in Peru. The cooperation with TROPICAL is great. TROPICAL always provides everything that is needed to comply with the Peruvian regulations. It
is very important, because without the relevant documentation
it would be impossible to launch the products on the Peruvian
market.

Product seminar in Turkey, 2009.

Acuario Waldemar team in Peru.
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Nicolas Ansorena
Co-owner of PROVENSUR
(distributor of TROPICAL products in Chile)

Dean Tapper
Vice President of Sales in DEEPWATER DISTRIBUTION
(distributor of TROPICAL products in USA)

When we started cooperation 11 years ago, TROPICAL brand
was practically unknown in our market. We decided to start the
distribution of TROPICAL products mainly because of the good
price/quality ratio, more attractive than in case of the competitors’ products. I remember that we had a great contact with the
export team and it influenced our decision on cooperation. But
above all, the main reason was to obtain exclusive distribution
for all TROPICAL foods. Our customers choose TROPICAL brand
because the products have interesting packaging, their appearance is different from other animal foods, which gives the brand
a competitive advantage on our market. Just after using TROPICAL fish food for the first time, the breeders are aware of the high
quality of the product. During many years of our cooperation, as
a distributor we came to the conclusion that the most important
thing is trust and knowledge that the word given is the word
kept.

Deepwater Distribution decided to start cooperation with TROPICAL because of the outstanding quality of products the company
is famous for. During Interzoo Bekir and Piotr from Tropical’s
Export Department listened patiently to our feedback about
the US market. It took almost a year to reformulate and get FDA
approvals for import of their products into the US. We appreciate
all the work that was put into making the import possible. TROPICAL provides specific foods for every type of fish. This variety,
combined with the quality of production and ingredients, really
helps retailers and consumers see the value in TROPICAL over
competitors. Consumers also love the packaging because they
can easily see food inside.
We plan on expanding the TROPICAL line over the next few years
and would like to carry most of their products. This year we plan
a trip to Poland to see the production facility and understand the
capacity and infrastructure that TROPICAL can provide. And we
have already secured exhibition at Aquatic Experience in Chicago
this November.

TROPICAL – a brand valued worldwide

Jake Seperac
Purchasing and inventory specialist in PETSAVE
(distributor of TROPICAL products in Canada)

Rodrigo Peralta
Co-owner of Tropical Import (distributor
of TROPICAL products in Brazil)

Today’s competitive market and the war between well-known
brands whose quality is diminishing every single day, made us
realise that it’s time for the leader to emerge among aquarium sellers and distributors to offer new top-quality products
on exclusive basis. That’s how we found TROPICAL. We are as
happy about it as our clients. Not to mention our fish. We can
praise TROPICAL in just a few words: high quality, wide range of
products and excellent label marketing (just to mention adding
garlic, quantity of vegetables or simply Tanganyika, Malawi or
Carnivore). Simple messages and excellent ingredients… We
are quite excited about selling good quality foods and we truly
believe that they should be in all homes with aquaria. I would like
to see the long-term cooperation between our companies and
see these products find their way to every household in Canada.

TROPICAL is most innovative company with top-quality products. We decided to promote them because we truly believe that
they are unique and have no significant competition on the market. TROPICAL brand is famous for excellent quality foods. Add
to it the competitive price and you know why so many clients
choose their products. Our relations with TROPICAL company
are also very friendly. It’s extremely important for the producer
to listen to the needs of their distributors. And TROPICAL does
exactly that.
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TROPICAL – a brand valued worldwide

Since early 80s TROPICAL has been actively involved in the world’s biggest trade fairs –
Interzoo in Nuremberg and the largest trade show in Asia: China International Pet Show
(CIPS). The company also participates in many other important trade fairs including Aquarama in Singapore, Global Pet Expo in USA, Zoomark in Italy, Pet South America in Brazil, Aqua
Telford and PATS Sandown in England, Iberzoo and Propet in Spain, Zoosphere in Russia, PIAA
Pet Expo Melbourne in Australia, Pet World Malaysia in Malaysia and KAPS in South Korea.

TROPICAL at Interzoo 2016 in Nuremberg, Germany.

TROPICAL – a brand valued worldwide

China International Pet Show (CIPS) 2016, China.

Aquarama 2011, Singapore.

Pet South America 2010, Sao Paulo.

Global Pet Expo 2017, Orlando, USA.

Zierfische & Aquarium 2010, Duisburg.

China International Pet Show (CIPS) 2009, China.
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TROPICAL’s support

TROPICAL’s
support /
Krzysztof Kelman
Director of Płock Zoo
Krzysztof Kelman, Zoo in Płock.

Płock Zoo has been cooperating with TROPICAL for over a dozen
years. Since the conclusion of the agreement, our partnership
has been exemplary. Cooperation involves exchanging mutual benefits, as a result of which both parties can achieve the
desired goals. Thanks to the products and financial resources
received from TROPICAL, the Płock Zoo can organise many top-notch industry events, such as the Polish and European Guppy
Championship (organised jointly with the Poecilia Reticulata
Club), meetings of aquarists from zoological gardens and the
“Catch your fish in a photo” photographic competition for
children and adults. Recently, the cooperation has expanded

due to the opening of a new “Waters of the World” aquaristic
exhibition. Thanks to TROPICAL’s courtesy, each of the 23 exhibit
tanks has been equipped with labels with a description of the
aquatic environment, a list of species and a map of their occurrence.
The Płock zoo can full-heartedly recommend TROPICAL foods
and water treatment products as high quality products to be
used by both amateur and professional aquaristics. With the
TROPICAL products, the Płock zoo can significantly improve the
welfare of its stock. We are very happy to carry the TROPICAL logo
and products in our zoological gardens.

TROPICAL’s support

Agnieszka Kazimierska-Bauerek
Coordinator of the “Blue Zabrze” Information
and Education Social Campaign
The main objective of the campaign is to integrate local
communities working for people with autism and to make
people aware of the nature of autism, and to prevent the social
exclusion of people affected by this disorder and their families.
TROPICAL has been supporting us for three years, since the early
beginning of this initiative. Our cooperation with TROPICAL is
not limited to accomplishing the objectives of the campaign,
but it has taken the form of long-term actions supporting
the work of the Special Primary School No. 41 in Zabrze. With
the generosity and commitment of TROPICAL employees, we
have been able to accomplish a great deal. We can organise
animal-assisted therapeutic classes with dogs and cats, which
TROPICAL provides with food. Together, we organised World
Animals Day celebration for the whole school and the charity
“Blue Dogtrekking”. We also received a 540-liter aquarium with
Malawi biotope, which makes classes more interesting and is an
important part of the equipment of the World Experience room
used by all our students.
Our experience with TROPICAL allows us to consider it a professional, reliable and responsible company, aware of the needs
of the disabled. This company is a dependable partner that has
been operating on the market for many years and has been professionally and honestly committed to the undertaken activities.
The direct contacts with the company’s representatives were
professional with the representatives showing high sensitivity
to the needs of other human beings. TROPICAL employees help
disabled children with impressive dedication and they even ask
their business partners to join them.

Aquarium sponsored by TROPICAL, Special Primary School No. 41 in Zabrze, 2015.

”Blue Dogtrekking” competition, 2016.

”Blue Dogtrekking” competition, 2017.
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TROPICAL’s support

Mirek Waśkowski
Member of the WaśkowskiTeam
WaśkowskiTeam has eight active Greenland Dogs, which take
part in sled dog races. We have been cooperating with TROPICAL
for a year and we feed our pack with TropiDog Super Premium
food. Our dogs have been competing in the World and European Championships for several years now. We have to maintain
their proper condition and shape during training period and the
competition itself and therefore we have to provide them with
a nutritious diet. The Super Premium food we used this season
turned out to be perfect for our four-legged competitors. The
food provides a good dose of energy and guarantees proper
metabolism of our dogs and, consequently, their health. And
healthy, well-fed dogs have the will and energy to work and train
and can achieve success as the Champions of Europe. In the WSA
European Championship in Inzell that took place in February
this year, our best foursome with Mikołaj Waśkowski won the C2
gold medal and the title of WSA European Champion. Therefore,
TropiDog food fully deserves our recommendation for puppies, adolescent and adult dogs. Since the very beginning, our
cooperation with TROPICAL has been excellent. The company
is very supportive of our Team. It also supports the sports events
organised by the Cze-Mi club, where we are members, and which
for more than 15 years has been one of the most active clubs in
Poland, organising Polish Cup competitions and international
events.

The WaśkowskiTeam at the sledge dog race.

TROPICAL’s support
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TROPICAL’s support

Jagna Gill
President of the “IRMA” Dog Rescue Foundation

Training of “IRMA” dogs.

TROPICAL is open to the needs of others and flexibly adapts forms of cooperation to current needs and capabilities.
Contacts and mutual expectations work seamlessly. TROPICAL
offers us a broad support and is open to our current needs.
We feed five dogs from our unit with TropiDog. These are rescue
dogs, therapeutic dogs and a future dog guide for the blind.
These are dogs that need high quality food. All dogs are healthy
and are in excellent condition, which can be credited to TROPICAL products.

Jagna Gill with “IRMA” rescue dogs.

Robert Mierzeński
Publisher of “TANGANYIKA MAGAZINE” and the
organiser of Tanganyika Meetings

TROPICAL is one of the very few companies that has been with us
for the last 10 years. Since the first issue of “Tanganyika MAGAZINE” and the second edition of Tanganyika Meetings, TROPICAL
has been supporting us with money and expertise, placing
advertisements in “Tanganyika MAGAZINE”. This is a rare example
of cooperation, where the awareness of a large, international
(but Polish!) company allows smaller companies, like Tropheus,
to conduct their non-profit activities.

TROPICAL’s support

Krzysztof Gawałek
CEO at JUWEL POLSKA

Together with TROPICAL we have created a platform and profile
on Facebook – “Aquarium in every home” and we work together
on projects related to exhibitions and fairs. The main goal of the
cooperation is to promote aquaristics, share knowledge and
educate the public. We hope that we will attract more people to
get into aquaristics. No company is able to carry out the mission
of promoting aquaristics in Poland by itself, so we must join
forces and take responsibility for building the Polish aquaristic
market together. TROPICAL understands this situation well, so we
decided to act jointly.

1

Janusz Oziomek
President of the Beskid Aquarium and Terrarium
Association
2
We have been cooperating with TROPICAL for 20 years and it
has been a constructive and fruitful cooperation. TROPICAL has
been providing their resources, information materials, food,
water treatment products and equipment. We are very pleased
with our cooperation because we feel that we are treated as a
serious partner. At all our events, that is at international and
domestic contests, we recommend TROPICAL products to the
participants and the general public, we distribute all advertising
and information materials and samples of products. TROPICAL
products are recognised in Europe as top-of-the-line goods and
they are widely popular among fish breeders. It’s a great pleasure
to recommend them to the public.

1-2. Janusz Oziomek rewarding the winners of aquarium competitions.
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Environmentally friendly company

Environmentally
friendly company

/

As a leader on the aquaristic market, TROPICAL is committed to protecting
the environment by acting responsibly. A sustainable development is one
of TROPICAL’s priorities. Through continuous development of products and
production technology, the company not only responds to market needs
but also cares for the environment. Production lines, both for extrusion and
flake food production, are equipped with state-of-the-art biological filters.
Production process is free from the emission of noise and odour, absorbing
everything that can be a nuisance for the environment. The biofilter bed is
100% natural, and the cleaning process takes place during the biological
process.

Certificates – ISO 9001, HACCP

Certificates

ISO 9001, HACCP /

TROPICAL attaches great importance to quality
control procedures at all stages of production
processes. It holds an ISO 9001 Quality
Management System Certificate, assessed by an
international certification body, and an HACCP
system certificate.
The implementation of the ISO 9001 Quality
Management System enhances the company’s
prestige and continues to improve the system of
effective management in every area to achieve the
main goal of customer satisfaction.
HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points)
is considered the most effective and efficient tool
eliminating any safety hazards related to products
intended for consumption. It identifies all threats
at all stages of production, storage and distribution.
By following these restrictive standards, all
TROPICAL products are safe.
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All texts, photos, and any other part of this brochure are protected by copyright. Any copying, adaptation, modification or exploitation of any or all parts of this brochure in any form whatsoever, is expressly forbidden,
except with the prior written consent by TROPICAL TADEUSZ OGRODNIK.

40 years of experience
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40 years of experience

